
The wwwwwww  Branch committee are very keen to get as many ringers as possible actively involved in the Branch as this will benefit individuals and ringing as a whole.
We will be meeting in the next few weeks to put together the programme for 2013 and it would be really helpful to have views from all you ringers on what events you find most useful and most appealing.

Please complete the questionnaire below by ticking all the statements that apply.  
Add any other comments that you feel are relevant.  Please return to xxxx by  yyyyyy  either via email, by hand or through your tower captain.
Name (optional):

What do you think about Branch practices?
I attend if I am available
I attend if it is held at my home tower
I don’t attend if it is held at my home tower
I never attend
If the practice clashes with my normal practice night then I don’t attend
I enjoy the practices where we visit a tower from outside our own Branch
Branch practices should continue in the current format
Branch practices should be in a new format Please suggest what format they should take
Any other comments on Branch practices

What do you think about the Branch outings?
I have never been on any of the outings arranged by the Branch
Outings do not appeal to me
I am too busy
I would rather just ring at my home tower with the people I’m used to
The outings often clash with other activities
A full day outing is too long
I attend the outings if I am available
I enjoy the mini outings
I enjoy the full day outing
Any other comments on the Branch outings

What do you think about the support that the Branch offers with training?
I am not aware that the Branch offers any support
I do not know how to access support from the Branch
I don’t know what support the Branch would be able to offer
I would be prepared to go to other towers for training
I am not interested in any extra training that the Branch could offer
I would join in with training held at my home tower
I would be happy to help with training within the Branch
I think the Branch offers good support with training
I know who to approach to request training
Any other comments on training within the Branch

What do you think about the training offered by the G&B Association?
As a student:
I am not aware that the Association offers any training
I have attended at least one of the Association training days
I have found the Association training days useful
I did not enjoy the Association training day
I did not find the Association training day useful
I have never attended the Association training day
I would prefer local training
I am not comfortable ringing with people whom I do not know
Any other comments on Association training

As a helper:
I have helped on at least one of the Association training days
I would be happy to help on future training days
Any other comments on Association training

What do you think about the socialising that the Branch does such as the Bring and share teas; Christmas 
get-together; refreshments after the mini-outings; barbeque?
The Branch has got the balance of ringing and socialising about right
There is too much emphasis on eating and drinking
There should be an opportunity to stay and have some refreshments and a chat after more of the ringing events
The walk / ring and pub meal is a good idea
The barbeque is a good idea
Any other comments on socialising as a Branch

Any other comments, suggestions or ideas for future events:


